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A meeting of the executive committee took place at Broadstreet RFC, at 7:30pm on 9 October 2018.   

Present were: Kim Challis (KC), Gwyn Airdrie (GA), Ian Roberts (IR), Howard Russell (HR), Jeff Williams 

(JW), Steve Challis (SC) and Jeremy Nesbitt (JN).  

There were apologies from Jeff Williams (JW) and Fred Farndon (FF), 

1. Minutes of last meeting: 

a. The minutes of the 11 Sept were accepted as a true record, with some small alterations. 

b. Matters Arising: These were dealt with under the agenda items 
 

2. Chairman’s Report: GA reported that he had attended matches to mentor and assess referees 

3. Secretary’s Report: 

a. IR had attended the WRFU meeting 

b. IR had received the WRFU Handbook  

c. The Society Introduction booklet had been printed and received with the cost agreed 

with HR 

d. Discipline: 8 red cards since the last meeting, 4 from out of county. KC thanked the 

Society for getting their reports in on time. New forms had been issued by the RFU 

which in the opinion of KC and IR where far inferior to the original form. KC had 

contacted the RFU. IR to email membership re the new forms. 

 

4. Treasurers Report:  

a. Old Wheatleyans had still not paid. HR to write to them telling them that if the bill is not 

settled within 7 days, they would only receive referees for their 1st team league matches 

b. Steve Wilkes is trying to settle Bablake’s bill 

c. Solihull school had now received their bill, awaiting payment 

d. There was still an issue with Warwickshire Police caused by incorrect recording of the 

fixture on WTR 

e. There were issues with several members not paying their subscriptions. JN to chase the 

Induction Squad, IR to amend WTR to remove lapsed members. 

f. HR had had to re-submit the Funding Budget to the RFRU to reflect the reduced income. 

The first tranche of money had been promised for early September but had still not 

arrived. There was a good sum to be received but this was not an excuse to waste 

money. 

g. HR suggested another set of AXIWI radios for this season and retire on of the old PTT 

radios. 

h. KC asked about PFR through the County. IR reported that he had contacted Matt 

Wooldridge about the reimbursement on ERRA course fees for those new members who 

took the course at Warwick School. IR was told that all this money was ear marked for 

the two YW courses to be held over half term. KC would make further enquiries about 

this. HR asked that some money be found through PFR to help fund the very expensive 

YW scheme which was being pushed so hard by the RFU as a priority. 
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5. Recruitment and Retention 

a. Ricky Rees, Callum George and George Jones has attended the Coventry University 

Freshers Fair and had received interest from 4 people who were interested in becoming 

members. RR was however not allowed to take any details “due to GDPR”. These 

potential referees have the Society details. 

b. One new member Samuel Wright from Leamington Spa 

c. HR reminded JN that new members were entitled to a shirt after 6 appointments and HR 

needed notice to order those shirts.  

d. JN needed access to WTR to see what games were being appointed and who was not 

accepting games on the Induction Squad, IR to progress. 

e. Insurance: JN had contacted the RFU and it was agreed that their insurance adequately 

covers us for referees going through our own course. 

f. The course proposed for Rugby St Andrews had not been organised as yet, IR to chase. 

g. Carl Adams had asked about a course at Old Laurentians and IR had offered dates. It was 

agreed that this would be f.o.c. as it was the first. 

h. Clubs to be emailed late in the season to see if they have any candidates for next season. 

i. KC to approach WRFU to assist with funding as it was supporting the clubs and club 

referees. 

j. JN had spoken to Dave Smith about possible recruitment methods. 

k. GA thanked JN on an excellent start to his work with the Exec. 

 
6. Grading:  

a. The Grading Committee had met, and minutes and a report provided. 

i. Miles Pigdon to be promoted 8C and added to colts list 

ii. Ian Goodman be promoted to L12 

iii. Leading appointments were recommended for the Hertfordshire exchange on 3 

November but no recommendation received for Leicestershire on 17 November 

as these fixtures were not entered onto WTR. 

iv. The decision on inclusion of two members in the Development Squad was 

deferred. Avy Devgun and Harvey Knight to be removed, Avy is refereeing in 

Gloucestershire, Harvey has been given a coach through Group. 

v. Callum George’s coach to be confirmed. 

vi. George Jones needs a coach, FF watching midweek.  

vii. IR suggested that the criteria for the Development Squad needs reviewing. 

       

7. Appointments: 

a. HR had met with SC to address the ongoing issues with appointments and WTR, 

specifically about the need for accuracy and subsequent invoicing 

b. SC agreed to add this to the Appointments Process document and would get this revised 

document to IR before the next Exec Meeting. 

c. It was agreed that there were issues with the appointing of referees 

i. Referees must be formally reminded to do their availability on WTR twice a 

month 

ii. It was recognised that it was important that referees know their appointments 

well in advance, especially exchanges, as if they perceive they have no game 

then they will do something else. 

iii. Appointments must be carried in the order: Grading first week of month, Exec 

second week, appointments done third week for the whole of the following 

month. 

iv. YW appointments are for U15 and younger, adults are appointed to everything 

else, plus younger games not appointed to. 
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v. It was concerning that games were going without referees and referees were 

going without games. 

vi. GA asked that problems be sorted with a phone call and not email. IR pointed 

out that it was often necessary to send a list of data, so this was not always 

possible. IR was receiving many emails with fixture requests, asking who their 

referee was etc and it was not feasible to phone all the time. 

d. It was agreed that carrying out appointments was a difficult job and perhaps the team 

needs expanding, certainly to include an exchange manager. 

 

8. Young Whistlers:  

a. The YW had held a meeting, SC to provide IR with the minutes 

b. Next meeting 16 October 2018 

c. SC will get the payment of subs sorted. 

d. SC will get the availability of the YW done and monitor those YW referees that cry off or 

do not accept games. 

e. YW Committee needs to agree the recipient of the YW Trophy for the dinner. 

 

9. Training and Development  

a. There was no report from FF 

b. IR is to consult with JW over the writing of reports and then organise a training meeting 

for the MO Developers. Errors and Non-decisions are not being entered onto the 

reports, which is essential for referee development.  

10. Dinner: 

a. Meal and venue booked, Mike Hemming confirmed as MC 

b. 34 acceptances and 4 cannot goes 

c. Trophies agreed, IR to collect Whistlers Trophy, HR to purchase a replacement for the 

“Most Improved Referee”. This will be known as the “Memorial Trophy.  

d. HR to contact winner of Whistlers Trophy. 

e. GA to decide Chairman’s award 

f. GA to write to membership to remind them to reply. 

g. Exec members to chase raffle prizes 

h. IR to sort top table. 

 

11. AOB:  

a. No AOB 

12. Meeting closed 9-20, next meeting Broadstreet 13 November. 


